K.I.D.S./Fashion Delivers launches a new brand and is renamed Delivering Good, reflecting our unique role of helping people in need with new product. In 2016, a record amount of over $200 million in new product was donated.

Kids In Distressed Situations and Fashion Delivers merge to work with the fashion, home and children’s industries to help kids, adults and families facing poverty and disasters.

Then-Senator Barack Obama speaks about America’s “empathy deficit” at the benefit gala for K.I.D.S. and Fashion Delivers. The first annual Women of Inspiration Luncheon features 60 Minutes Co-anchor Leslie Stahl as the guest speaker.

The Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo receives $350,000 in product and finds more mothers completed parenting classes when awarded merchandise for course completion. Additionally, the behavior of children in after-school programs improved when earned “citizenship stars” could be exchanged for model airplanes and toys.

Relief to Kurdish refugees began with $200,000 worth of donated merchandise flown in to Kurdish refugees fleeing Saddam Hussein’s army in Iraq. K.I.D.S. by laws are also amended to direct donated merchandise to domestic as well as international causes.

Kids In Distressed Situations (K.I.D.S.) was founded by children’s industry executives Karen Bromley, Fred Brown, Ezra Dabah, Andy Kahn, Carol Reisman, Mike Searles and Barbara Toback. Within 60 days, the children’s industry donated $250,000 of merchandise through the Adventist Development and Relief Agency to Ethiopian children suffering from famine.
A MESSAGE FROM OUR LEADERSHIP

How do we measure the impact of a new coat to someone living on the street? Or new bedding for a family whose home was destroyed by a flood? Or a pair of new shoes for a child who has just joined a foster family? 2016 was a year of tremendous accomplishments for Delivering Good, but this report tells the story of thirty-two years of impact as Kids in Distressed Situations, Fashion Delivers, and K.I.D.S./Fashion Delivers.

As you will learn, thanks to an extraordinarily generous community of donors, we provided a record $200 million + of new product to our community partners in 2016. We expressed our appreciation to our consistent financial supporters through our new Loyalty Circle. And we were there to address the needs of communities affected by natural disasters. Equally important, we focused on charting the course for the next thirty-two years with our strategic planning initiative. This report launches our new name, Delivering Good, as well as the rededication to our mission of helping to alleviate the effects of poverty and disaster by providing new products to those in need.

The needs are enormous, and the response takes the combined effort of industry, the philanthropic and community service sectors, and caring individuals. Thank you for the role you have played in Delivering Good. Please join with us to do even more.

With appreciation:

Allan Ellinger
Co-chair of the Board, 2016

Gary Simmons
Co-chair of the Board, 2016

Lisa D. Gurwitch
President and CEO

Our Mission:
Delivering Good unites retailers, manufacturers, foundations and individuals to provide people impacted by poverty and tragedy with new merchandise, effectively distributed through a network of agency partners to offer hope, dignity and self-esteem to at-risk children, families, and individuals.

Pro Bono Support
The following companies have provided pro bono services to Delivering Good during 2016. We thank you for your support in helping people in need.

All Baby & Child Expo
APL
Distinctive Displays
Graj+Gustavsen

LF Logistics
OHL
Pryor Cashman
Trans International Trucking, Inc.
In 2016, over 400 companies donated more than $200 million of new products that we distributed to more than 500 community partners nationwide. We estimate that we helped at least 250 million people last year. Monetary donations and other financial support help pay for programs, logistics, coordination and freight costs so that new product reaches the people who need it most. With community partners in all 50 states and around the world, and an overhead of less than 2%, Delivering Good is widely recognized for efficiently supporting people in need. Below are some selected highlights from 2016.

Delivering Good partnered with Burlington Stores and Good Morning America on The 2016 Warm Hearts and Warm Coats Drive; 147,911 new and gently used coats were collected for over 300 community charities nationwide. Coats are such a needed item that this is the only program we operate with gently used product. This was the 10th Anniversary of the coat drive for Burlington Stores and Good Morning America; the annual event has collected a total of 1,814,595 coats over the years.

BOBS from Skechers footwear manufactures shoes especially for donation, given to children in need. In 2016 we distributed one million pairs of kids’ shoes worth $15 million. Since 2011, Delivering Good has distributed more than 7.6 million pairs of these Skechers kids’ shoes. In addition, we coordinate with Skechers’ marketing and our community partners for 15 key market distributions each year.

The online retailer Kidbox curates fun and effortless shopping experiences, bringing parents and kids together to discover new styles. Through the Kidbox Cares program, parents and children are able to have an open conversation about how they can help children and families in need. For every full Kidbox sold, the company donates a piece of apparel to Delivering Good, with an ultimate goal of clothing one million kids.

Delivering Good works with the annual All Baby & Child trade show for juvenile product in Las Vegas to collect new and sample product donations from over 900 exhibitor companies in 3000 booths. At the end of the 2016 All Baby & Child trade show, we received donations of more than $80,000 in much needed product. The donations were distributed to Las Vegas area families in need through our community partners.

Three leading women executives were recognized at the K.I.D.S./Fashion Delivers 10th Annual Women of Inspiration Luncheon June 7, 2016 at the Pierre Hotel in New York City. The event raised over $315,000. The women honored for their professional and philanthropic achievements are (far left) Luanne Whiting-Lager, VP/CFO, Regal Lager, Inc.; (middle) Louise Camuto, Chief Creative Officer, Camuto Group; and (far right) Claudia Stern, Intimate Buyer, Gabriel Brothers. The luncheon co-chairs were (near left) Karen Bromley and (near right) Carole Postal.
In October 2016 we started our One Million Pairs of Socks campaign, conceived by Isaac Ash, the founder and president of United Legwear and Apparel Co. At a meeting of the American Apparel and Footwear Association (AAFA), Isaac challenged his colleagues to donate a million socks for homeless people, starting on World Homeless Day October 10, 2016. Socks are the item most requested by homeless shelters. Delivering Good and AAFA worked together to collect and distribute sock donations. By May 3, 2017, we were only about 50,000 socks short of the goal, and Isaac donated the final amount.

In August, prolonged rainfall in the southern part of Louisiana resulted in catastrophic flooding. K.I.D.S./Fashion Delivers secured nearly $8.5 million of apparel and home goods from retailers and manufacturers to help people in Baton Rouge recover. Working with the Urban League of LA and local community leaders, we helped over 5,000 families and other people in need.

We donated new product for holiday gifts for kids and families of the National Center for Child Development in Manhattan, and we even got to join in the giftwrapping! Employee teams from product donor companies Delta Children and Kidbox wrapped gifts donated by their generous companies and others, joined by other Delivering Good volunteers and board members. It was a great way to celebrate the holidays!

On November 9th at the American Museum of Natural History in New York City, the K.I.D.S./Fashion Delivers Annual Gala raised over $1.73 million to help provide new fashion, children’s and home product to people in need. The event featured two honorees, Richard Barry of Toys”R”Us and Marc Heller of CIT Commercial Services. Additionally, actress Dascha Polanco was recognized for her community support, and the companies Global Brands Group, PVH Corp. and Skechers USA were named as outstanding product donors.

The menswear retail stores Men’s Wearhouse & Jos. A. Bank from donor Tailored Brands, Inc. have provided over $61 million of suits, shirts, ties and dress shoes to Delivering Good for distribution to our community partners H.E.R.O.E.S. Care, Hands In Service and Caring For Others, which help active and veteran armed services members, other people in need and their families. We work directly with the retail chains to process truckloads of apparel and accessories each year, collected from their stores.
Dr. Flory is a member of Delivering Good’s Loyalty Circle, which recognizes supporters who have made monetary donations for two or more consecutive years. In 2016, nearly 200 other donors were part of the program.

“I appreciate the fact that the organization provides new clothes and other useful products to adults and children.”

“It’s important to recognize financial donors who regularly support us,” says Delivering Good President and CEO Lisa Gurwitch. “Building a strong network of donors allows us to provide hope and dignity every day. We’re so grateful for the generosity of our supporters—they enable us to touch the lives of millions in the U.S. and abroad each year.”

Financial donors help Delivering Good achieve its mission of supporting people impacted by poverty and disasters. Financial donations can include gifts of cash and securities, bequests and other planned gifts, grants from donor-advised funds and foundations, and employer matching gifts.

Delivering Good efficiently leverages cash donations to achieve its mission. For every $10 of cash contributed, over $100 of donated new product can be delivered to kids, adults or families in need. With the efficiency, quality of donations and impact on people in need, Delivering Good lives up to its name.
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For 40 years, the Winter Park, Florida-based Edyth Bush Foundation, Inc., has continued the mission of its founder, the late philanthropist Edyth Bush, by creating innovative civic solutions to help families and children help themselves.

In 2002, its Board of Directors requested partnerships with leading nonprofit organizations to provide underprivileged central Florida families and children with essential needs—namely, food, clothing, shelter and employment.

“While the need for clothing is basic, it can nevertheless cost a family hundreds of dollars for just one person,” says David A. Odahowski, president & CEO of the Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation. “The gift of new clothes from Delivering Good brings a special smile to children and families in need—the same feeling we all have in wearing a new shirt or blouse.”

The Foundation’s grants to Delivering Good provide as much as $1,000,000 in product donations annually to communities in the metropolitan Orlando area, benefitting organizations including A Gift for Teaching, The Mustard Seed, Devereux, Second Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida, Harvest Time International and Jewish Family Services of Greater Orlando, Inc.

Delivering Good helps Orlando nonprofits tap into the generosity of the fashion and children’s industries,” says Odahowski. At the same time, he continues, “They’ve found a cost-effective means of turning the industry’s business challenges into a charitable solution for our community.”

Last year, Delivering Good surpassed the $1 million in product donations required by its Grant agreement with the Edyth Bush Foundation by more than 70 percent. “The return on investment has far exceeded our expectations,” says Odahowski. “While we can financially calculate the overall value, we’re most impressed by the return on generosity from the industry donors, as well as the volunteers who process the donations. It’s incredibly rewarding to see how much children and families appreciate their new clothing.”

While complimenting the mission of Delivering Good—providing dignity and self-esteem to at-risk children and families, courtesy of the product donors—Odashowski lauds the organization as a “collaborative, mission-driven model with a talented CEO and energetic team, all of whom are professional, creative and caring.” And ultimately, he emphasizes, “Generosity benefits business.”

Of the charity’s recently revamped name and marketing strategy, “Delivering Good’ says it all,” Odahowski adds. “It’s a powerful testament about the compassion of the industry, financial donors, volunteers and nonprofit agencies, as they work together to help people help themselves. Something as simple as a new shirt or pants genuinely gives people hope and shows that someone cares.”
WHY MY COMPANY GIVES

Isaac E. Ash, founder & CEO of United Legwear & Apparel Co., and his family.

United Legwear & Apparel Co. Founder & CEO Isaac E. Ash commends the clear and straightforward tagline of Delivering Good—“Helping Kids and Families” is precisely how his New York-based company has supported the organization for the past six years.

“Without an established infrastructure, it’s difficult to get the right product to the right people efficiently,” says Ash, who launched his company in 1998. Thanks to Delivering Good’s channels for merchandise distribution, he has seen firsthand that donated new product brings hope and dignity to those for who dearly need it.

Beyond merely donating product whenever it is available, Ash recognized a need for the most basic of items—socks. Last fall, he created the One Million Pairs of Socks campaign that was implemented by both Delivering Good and the American Apparel & Footwear Association (AAFA) as partners. “Socks and underwear are the most requested items by homeless people, and unlike coats or household items, donations cannot be ‘gently used’—they must be brand new,” he explains.

“Like many manufacturers, we have samples and periodically clear out inventory, so I asked Delivering Good and the AAFA to help coordinate the planning, logistics and marketing of a campaign to raise one million pairs of socks. I appealed to my colleagues on the AAFA’s Legwear Committee, proposing that we pool our resources and donate one million pairs in a major, concentrated effort. Instead of donating a few thousand pairs randomly during the year, this would help promote the need for socks at homeless shelters and other community organizations, while building a sustainable program to get the industry widely involved.”

As part of the One Million Pairs of Socks campaign, Ash has personally handed out socks at Jericho Project, a community of supportive services for New Yorkers in need. He has seen just how important a good pair of socks can be. Of the experience, he recalls, “What surprised me most is that despite their circumstances, the residents were just so happy and warm. When hard times fall on people, it’s not our job to judge—it’s our duty to help.”

Although United Legwear sells out-of-season merchandise as part of its business model, “It’s not at the expense of donations,” Ash continues. “Selling is necessary, but giving is the right thing to do. Many companies can plan for giving back by making a little more than needed in production orders, and building the donations into their brands.”

Collecting and distributing product may be the primary focus of Delivering Good, but Ash praises the organization for all of its accomplishments—including building annual programs and generating marketing for important causes. Combined, he continues, these efforts “... help people in need to a much greater degree by providing visibility and encouraging others to give.”

On May 3, 2017, Isaac Ash went even further than his initial donation of over 125,000 pairs of socks. By April 2017, the total sock count slowed down around 951,000 pairs. As Isaac accepted the 2017 Achievement Award from the Fashion Accessories Benefit Ball, he told the crowd that he would donate the last 49,000 pairs of socks to complete the campaign. Additionally, he named Delivering Good as a charitable beneficiary of funds raised at the event.

Isaac Ash provided the vision and motivation for United Legwear & Apparel and many other companies to give one million pairs of socks for the homeless and other people in need. Programs like this one can show how committed product donors can make a difference in the lives of people across the U.S. while Delivering Good.
Donations to Delivering Good provide millions of dollars’ worth of new apparel, home goods, toys, books, and other items every year to those with critical needs. Monetary gifts and grants help support programs, logistics, coordination, and freight costs. Since 1985, over $1.6 billion of donated product has been distributed, serving the poor and disadvantaged worldwide. Delivering Good recognizes with gratitude the individuals, corporations, and funding organizations listed below that have generously donated to support of our mission. Donor names listed with a heart (❤) are members of the Loyalty Circle, and have supported the organization in 2016 for at least two consecutive years. To learn about the support Delivering Good with a cash donation, please visit www.Delivering-Good.org/donate-cash.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Range</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2016 FINANCIAL DONORS

International Playthings, L.L.C.
Ira Schwartz
Jewish Community Federation of San Francisco
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
Kirk Palmer & Associates, Inc.
Kolcraft Enterprises, Inc.
Lafayette 148 New York
Marc Federbush
Marisa and Peter Rosenthal
Melissa & Doug LLC
Michael Setola
Milberg Factors, Inc.
MJ Holding Company, LLC
Nina Footwear Corp.
RLA
Secret Celebrity, LLC
Skip Hop
VTech Electronics North America L.L.C.
Webster Bank
WeiserMazars LLP
Yehuda Shmidman

$1,000 to $2,999
A.S. Guterman Foundation
Abe Cohen
AHQ—Accessory Headquarters
Alan Peyser
Allura Imports
American Apparel & Footwear Association
American Plastic Toys Inc.
Andrew Rosen
Arthur W. Rabin
Bank Hapoalim
Bari and Neil Goldmacher
Ben Elias Industries
BNL Associates
The Bridge Direct
Bruce Cotter
Buckingham Capital Management, Inc.
Bureau Veritas Consumer Products Services
Capital Business Credit LLC
Chase Commercial Banking—The Apparel Group
Chicco USA / Artsana USA
Chick Chack
Claudia Stern
Collection 18
Constance Rishwain
D.F.A. New York, LLC
Debbie and Jay Silver
Debra Malbin Associates
Dorel Juvenile Group
dreamGEAR
Eighty-One Enterprises
Epstein Becker & Green, P.C.
Ergobaby Carrier, Inc.
Erin Byer
Evenflo Company, Inc.
Fashion Angels
Father's Day/Mother's Day Council, Inc.
Fire Pine Group
Friedman LLP
Garan, Inc
Gary Wassner
GCE International, Inc.
Glenn Schlossberg
Global Design Concepts
The Goldberger Company
H&M
Haley Media LLC
Harry Lennix
Hasbro, Inc.
Hudson's Bay Company
Impact Sales & Marketing Inc.
Ingram Entertainment Inc.
Integrated Management Solutions USA, LLC
Jack Adjmi Family Foundation
Jamie Uitdenhowen
Janine D. Flory, Ph.D.
Jarvis Success
Jason Rabin
Jaylyn Sales
Jaymar Marketing
Jones New York Intimates
Joseph Nastri
Judy's Group, Inc.
Julia Greifeld
Juvenile Products Manufacturers Association
Karen Harvey Consulting
Kaye Scholer LLP
Kenny Khym
Kidbox LLC
Lambs and Ivy
Leonard Rubin Associates
Lisa Ablaze
The Mack Goldner Memorial Foundation
Mad Engine, Inc.
Mann Publications
Mark Levenfs
Mary Brooks
McMillianDoolittle LLP
MGA Entertainment
MGT Industries
Michael Araten
Michael Goldstein
Michael Kahn
Michele Litzky
Milou Gwyn
Nakash Family Foundation
Neil Bressler
Network For Good
New Bright
Niceriver Shoes Factory
Northpoint Trading

$3,000 to $4,999
Adele and Louis Shamie
Anne Klein
Banghart-Corin & Associates
BBC International LLC
Capelli New York
Capital One
Carol Lapidus
Cathy Kraus
Channel Fabrics
Don Unser
Dynamic Worldwide Logistics, Inc.
Eastman Footwear
FAB NY
Fleet Street Ltd.
Hertz Herson CPA LLP
International Intimates, Inc.
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Otterbourg, Steindler, Houston & Rosen, P.C. ♥
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP
Peter J. Solomon Company, L.P. ♥
Precision Custom Coatings LLC
Premier Consulting Partners, LLC ♥
Professional Disposables International, Inc. (PDI)
R. Siskind & Co.
Readerlink Distribution Services, LLC
Richard Darling ♥
Richard Leeds International ♥
Richard Markee ♥
Ripple Junction ♥
Robyn Rabin ♥
Rosalie Durkota ♥
Rosenblatt Securities Inc.
Sally Hersh
School Zone Publishing Company
Sheila and Joel H. Newman ♥
Steve Solk
Sy Blechman
Tara Toy Corp.
Teri Lingere
Terry Trofholz
Theodore A Rapp Foundation ♥
Thomas A. Sharpe Jr. ♥
Threadstone Advisors
Topson Downs of California ♥
Triangle Capital LLC
TRUIST ♥
Turn On Products Inc. ♥
UA Projects
VA Projects/Mobile Graphics
Valerie Tootle
Vandale Industries, Inc.
Vionic Group LLC
Virginia and Joseph Caruana
Walt Disney Studios
Warner Brothers Consumer Products ♥
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Chris Bray ♥
Cindy Hart ♥
C-Life Group
Colgate Mattress Atlanta Corp.
Constantino Martinez
Diane D’Erasmo
Erika McConduit-Diggs
Essential Homme
Felina Lingerie
Gerson & Gerson
Gina Group
Granada Sales
Harry J. Rashti & Co., Inc.
Hearst Integrated Media
The Herbert E. Stern Family Foundation
Howard Levy ♥
Howard Reissner
ICC Global Services
Intimate Co.
Jacqueline Holmes
James Bell ♥
Janice Weinman and Stuart Shorestein ♥
Jody Weintraub ♥
Joyce and Richard Sims
JS China Sourcing
JW Heller Foundation ♥
Kastel International
Katsky Korins LLP
Kelly M. Laughlin
Linon Home Decor Products, Inc./Powell Company
Lisa Scott
LM Cohen & Co.
Lois Baron
Ludovic Leroy
Main Street Loungewear, Inc.
Manu Mirchandani
Marion G. Parke
Martin M. Fleisher ♥
Martin Park
Mary and Jeff Meredith
Merritt Loughran ♥
Michael Cunningham ♥
Michael Varda
Miki Racine Berardelli
MRC Creations
Munchkin, Inc.
New York Family & New York Baby Show
Panties Plus Inc
Paul Bennett
Paul L. Calamita
Paul Miller ♥
PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP
Rachel Natalie Carmi
Related Companies ♥
Sarah Clarke
Sarah Dunn
Scott Zelniker
Sheila Lambert

Siobhan Creem
Stephen I. Sadove ♥
Susan Greenberg
Susan McLain
Theresa Welsh
United Legwear ♥
Venessa Padilla
Victor H. Vega ♥

$200 to $499
Alexis Kimber
American Construction, Inc. ♥
Andrew Jones ♥
Andrew Kronfeld
Anthony Peter Schmid ♥
Atlantic Hosiery
Balboa Baby & Co. LLC
Body Touch Lingerie
Brittany Ann Polini
Bruce Seiff
Cards for Causes, LLC ♥
Carol Sparer
Cecilia Streit
Charles J. Hinkaty ♥
Cherry Kids ♥
Cheryl Lewy ♥
Clothing Our Kids
CohnReznick ♥
D.R. Martin, LLC
Daniel Paciulan ♥
David Howard
Debbie Formar
Deborah K. Polivy ♥
Donata Stern
Elizabeth Kalodner
Elizabeth Terrell
Ellen Palazzo
Emily Stoddard
Essential Brands
First Candle
Flora Major
Fran Davis
Galen Mahon
Gemini Shippers Group ♥
Georgia Frasch ♥
Girl Scout Troop 4731
Graj + Gustavsen
Gretchen A. Quinn ♥
Happy R. Cohen ♥
Heike Muschik
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing
Howard M. Klein ♥
Icy Hot Lingerie
Iris Schechter
Jennifer Rengachary
Jessica Hartshorn
Jill Epstein
Joanne D. Cohen

$500 to $999
Abby Parsonnet ♥
ABC Kids Expo
Alexandra d’Archangelo
Alliance Bernstein L.P.
Amazon Fashion ♥
Amy Coe
Anderson Associates
Anonymous
The Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Beanstalk
Brutzkus Gubner LLP ♥
Business Asset Relocation
Carlo Paravani
Carole Hochman Design Group
Charles Riotto ♥
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Jodi and Jonathan Kurtis
Julius Young
Karen Roth ♥
Kathleen Kirkwood
Kelley Hwang ♥
Lazarus & Lazarus, P.C.
Leslie Petrie ♥
Line Art, Inc. ♥
Locker, Greenberg, & Brainin
Lorraine Hariton ♥
Mary and Gerardus J. Verdegaal
Melinda and Timothy Carney ♥
Michael Katovitz and J. Bland
Moshe Dabah
Nancy Axilrod
National Mills Industry, Inc.
New Alternatives for Children ♥
Osborn Correctional Institution
Ovadia Labaton
Philip Wasserman
Posner-Wallace Foundation ♥
Rachel B. Mizrahi
Real Underwear
Ronald Sidman
S.J.I. Associates, Inc. ♥
Sally R. Davis
Sara Pilot
Saroj International Inc.
Seth Coren ♥
Shachar Scot
Sharon and John Poole ♥
Star Ride Kids
Steven Barry
Susan Buckley and Lance Sherman
Susanne Emmerich
Ted James
Thomas Johnson ♥
Trent Walters
Tuchman & Associates
UBS Financial Services Inc.
United Way of Central Maryland, Inc.
Victor Canales
Volume Apparel
The Warren NYC
Wendy and Harry Kantor ♥
WOW Brand Building and Trading LLC
Zappos

$100 to $199
Adam Burke
Adrian Ironside ♥
Adrianne Kirszner
Alexandra Frumberg
Alicia Ginsberg
Allyson Barchuk
Alyson and Richard Slutzky
Amanda Henry
Amanda Lechenet
Amy Alperin
Amy Rosenblatt Lui
Andrea Shaw Resnick
Ann P. Kern ♥
Annabelle Gurwitch
Annemarie Dodd Hunter
AT&T United Way/Employee Giving Campaign
Audrey Bello ♥
Babette and Jeff Davis
Barbara Ianniello and Kevin Burke ♥
Barbara Toback
Becky Vogel
Bingo Off Price
Caribbean American Center of New York
Cathleen Acosta
Celeste Boehm
Cheryl Abel-Hodges
Christina Jean-Baptiste
Christina Schick
Christina Shafer
Danielle Hamann
Daryl Farrell
David Auferio ♥
David Garretson
Dennelle Dewar
Denise Gomez ♥
Denise Grande ♥
Dent Group
Dominic Chirico
Dora Valdez ♥
Dorothy K. Robinson
Elisabeth Bergoo
Elizabeth Karter
Elliot Rosenbaum
Elwood F. Collins, Jr.
Erhardt and Keni Stopp
Erica Louder
Erik Ulin
Gena Lavalleee
Gilt Saks Off 5th
The Girls Middle School
Harriet Cook ♥
Heather Mee
Igor Aarts
Ilene Oren Showroom
Isa Ann Campbell
Jamie Cygielman
Jeff Christian
Jessica Tallman
Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Metrowest NJ
Joanne Loria
Jude Haase
Justin Renard
Karen Auster
Katherine Snider
Kathy and Eric Kraus ♥
Kyle Jackson
Laura Vasquez
Laurianne Listo
Leigh Anne Brodsky
Les Hall
Leslie Schnee
Levine Design Group
Lindsey Engler
Lisa and Joseph Imberman ♥
Lisa Stark and Harvey Rubenstein
Lori and James Gross
Luis Reyna
Lynn and Peter Corritori ♥
Lynn and William Freeman
Mara McGinnis
Maria Perry
Maria Zoccoli ♥
Martha and Lord Dugan ♥
Mary Ann Domuracki ♥
Mary Gentile
Mary Roberts- Auer
Maxwell Harrell
Meg and Kerry Ostrom ♥
Michael Alic
Millie M. and W. Barry Piekos ♥
Mindy Goodfriend
Nancy Markert & Associates ♥
Orly Goldstein
Ramkumar Krishnamoorthy, NJ
Rebecca Lucas
Red Stone Equity Partners, LLC
Richard F. Schaub, Jr.
Richard Scott French ♥
Richard Tannenbaum ♥
Robert Magarino
Rose and Victor Ackermann ♥
Rosemary Mancino
Ryan Kubat
Samantha Cluster ♥
Sanjeev Chotirmall
Schleich NA
Scott Kane
SD Wholesale
Shanya Fernando Perera ♥
Shelly Borges and Richard Wilhelm
Smith Mandel & Associates ♥
Stacy Hankin Sanders
Stuart Seltzer
Susan Cluster ♥
Toni Thereault
Vincent Gallega
Warren Satchell
Yelena Korchman ♥

We have made every effort to accurately list the cash donations made in 2016. If your name has been mistakenly left off this list, please contact us at contact@delivering-good.org.
Delivering Good gives manufacturers and retailers an efficient way to use new, excess product to give back to society. The donated merchandise helps people affected by poverty or disasters around the world and throughout the United States. The companies listed below generously donated product in 2016. To learn more about donating merchandise to help people in need, please visit www.Delivering-Good.org/donate-product.

A
Accessories Design Group
Aden and Anais
Adjmi
ADTN International
Aeropostale
Allura Imports
American Girl
American Marketing Enterprises
Amigoware, Inc.
AnB Media
Andrew Marc
Ann, Inc.
Anonymous
Apache Design
Apparel Solutions
Artsana Chicco USA
Auggie Home Collection
Austlen Baby Co.
Authentic Brands Group
AutoCapital Canada, Inc.

B
Baby Aspen
Baby Convenience
Babylonia USA
Babymate
Babymoov
Banz
Bata & Batuta
Beachfront Baby LLC
Beba Bech Designs
Bee Jays Creations Inc
Bella Tunno
Bellymoms Maternity Nursing Wear
Bentex Group, Inc.
Beyond Us/Icon
Bioserie
Bioworld Merchandising Inc
Black Duck Inc
Boba
Bobbyio
Bonmsu LLC
Boomerang Baby
Boston America Group
Brand Ministry
Bratskeir & Company
Breathable Baby
Britax Child Safety
Burlington Stores, Inc.
Burt’s Bees Baby

C
C3Presents
Cammer Concepts
Camuto Group
Caroline Rose, Inc.
Carson-Dellosa Publishing
Carter’s/OshKosh
Cartoon Network Enterprises
Carved Life
Castlewood Apparel Group
CatBirdBaby
CBIZ MHM, LLC
CBRE Group, Inc.
Center Court
Charming Charlie
CHF Industries
Chicco USA
Children’s Apparel Network
Children’s Hunger Fund
CIBC
Cipriani Accessories
Citi Trends
City Threads
Cixi Honeyway Baby Products Co., LTD
Cleveland Golf
Coach
Cocoon Furniture
Comeraman Productions
Connie Rishwain
Cop Corp Licensing
COVU Clothing Inkourage LLC
Cuento de Luz
Curly Girls
Cynthia Rose

D
Dale Hansen
Dapper Lads
Darien Group Inc
David Hartung
Delta Children
Salty, Inc./Design History
Dillard’s
Disney
Docka TOT
Dona Bela Shreds
Dormify
Douglas Co Inc
Down Decor
Dreamwave LLC/Bentex
DSW

E
Eastman Footwear Group
Easy Spirit
Eddie Bauer
Eliya Inc.
Elizabeth Allen Atelier
Ellen Tracy
Engage Green
Entertainment One
EP Pro/Summit Golf Brands
Evenflo
Everlane

F
Farallon Brands
Feel the Piece
Fiona’s Fairies
Fishman & Tobin
Flash Furniture
Flight Club NY LTD
Flocast LLC

G
GAP
Garan, Inc.
GE Captial
Genius Brands
Gerber Childrenswear
Gerson & Gerson
Get Smart BK LLC
Giggle Inc.
G-III Apparel Group, Ltd.
Global Design Concepts, Inc
Global Brands Group
gLoving Warmth
Gold Medal Hoisery
Golden Mutual (Guangzhou) LTD.
Golden Touch Imports
Grand Band
Grand Touring Baby
Great West Life
Greenwich Hospital Foundation
Greg Norman Collection
Gymboree

H
H&M
Haddad Brands
Hanes Brands
Herschel Supply Co. Ltd
High Point Design LLC
Himatsingka America
HomeGoods
Hot Topic
Howler Brothers
Huck Doll
Hudson Threads
iHeartMedia
2016 PRODUCT DONORS

J
J. Gallery
Jacquelin Quinn NYC
Jade Marketing Group
Jamie Rae Hats, Inc.
Jammie Jams
Jaq Jaq Bird
Jaxxwear
Jeffery Fabrics
Jesse Moore Perrin
JJ’s
Jockey International
Joe Fresh
Joe’s Jeans
JoFit LLC
Jude Connally
JWE, Inc

K
Kahiniwalla
Kahn Lucas Lancaster
Karibu Baby Limited
Keen
Kharishma Ramsaywack
KHZ
Kidbox, LLC
Keds Embrace
Kids Preferred LLC
Klever Kids
KMH Creations, LLC
Kolcraft Enterprises Inc
Koman Brands

L
L.I.M.A.
Lafayette 148, Inc
Lamb & Ivy, Inc.
LC Collections
Lenor Romano LLC
Leota
Level 8 Apparel
LF Distribution Holdings
Liebman’s
Linda Critchell
Little Fashion Boutique
Little Standout LLC
Little Toader
Lollytogs Ltd
Lord & Taylor
Lorraine Abrams
LT Apparel
Luciano Barbera

M
M. Hidary & Co
Mamiye Brothers, Inc.
Marc Fisher Footwear
Marlyn Schiff Jewelry
MBooth
Metropolitan Ankle & Foot Care
Miracle International Inc.
Monrow
Montasy Comics
Moonlight Slumber
MOTTY
Mountain Woods
Music and Motion

N
NanO Baby
New Era Cap
Nine West Holdings
NOSC Raleigh First Class Petty Officer
Nosh
NSF Clothing
Number One Textiles LTD
Nuna
NYDJ Apparel, LLC

O
Oeuf LLC
One Jeanswear Group
Operation Compassion
Ore-Originals
Oso Cozy—Clothing Diapering
Service
Outdoor Cap
Pacific Baby Inc.
Pastourelle Design
PBS Distribution
Pearhead Inc.
Peter Thomas Roth
Phil & Teds USA
Pierced Mattie Communications
Pillobebe
P’kolorino
Planet Sox
Prestige Toy Corp
PriceWaterhouseCoopers
Primark
Proper Cloth
PVH

R
R & O Design Inc
Rachel Roy
Rack Furniture
Ralph Lauren Corp.
Ralsey Group
RDG Global
Reform Clothing Co.
Renfro Corporation
Rest Rite
Reunited Clothing
Revman International
Rifle Kaynee
Rizzoli Int Publications
Roam
Romp And Roost/Cappybug LLC
Rookie Humans
Rosetti
Saban Brands
Sago Sago Toys
Saint James
Sally Miller LLC
SCS Direct Inc.
Secret Celebrity
See Design
SG@NYC
Sid Jacobson JCC
Silvergate Media
Simple Stuff
Skechers
Skip Hop
Sleeper Hero
Snopea
Sorelle
Soul LLC
Southern Proper
SoYoung Inc.
Springtex USA, LLC
Squad Wod
Squeeze
Squishables
Stargate Apparel
STORY
SUEDEsays
Super Undies
Susana Monaco
Swatfame
Swizz Style
Tailored Brands
Taste Beauty LLC
Tatiana & Company
Teamson
Thalheimer Headwear
Tharanco Lifestyles
The Boppy Company
The Bromley Group
The Doneger Group
The Gymboree Corporation
The Joester Loria Group
The MDB Family
The Moret Group
The Natori Company
The Original Squeeze Company
The Rug Market
The Vanity Room
Think King LLC
Think PR
TM Toymarketing Intl, Inc.
Toby NYC
Toppin Leefung
Topsville
Torrild
Toy Industry Foundation
Toys“R”Us
Tranquilo LLC
TTI Global Resources

U
Under The Nile
United Legwear & Apparel
Upper Playground
USAopoly, Inc.

V
Vans Footwear Corporation
Vintage Fringe, LLC
Vionic Group
Vivlawrence LTD

W
Wacoal America
Walt Disney Studios Distribution
Water Wipes (USA) Inc.
We Were Young
Wear Me Pro
Westport Corporation
Westwood Design/Brixy
Will Breskman
Winter Water Factory

Y
Yuan Tai Printing (H.K.) Co.

Z
Zanella
Zing Anything
Zoochini

We have made every effort to accurately list the companies that donated products to us in 2016. If your company’s name has been left off this list, please contact us at contact@delivering-good.org.
The Delivering Good network consists of nearly 1,000 community-based, 501(c)3 nonprofits and government partners, receiving donations of new product to help improve the lives of kids, adults and families. The range of community partners in our network is broad and diverse; below is listing of the agencies that received product donations from us in 2016. To learn more about our community partners, please visit www.Delivering-Good.org.

**ALABAMA**
Downtown Rescue Mission
Panola Outreach
Rebirth Community
Development, Inc.
The Second Beginning

**ALASKA**
Cook Inlet Tribal Council

**ARIZONA**
Arizona Children Association
Arizona Head Start Association
Child & Parent Centers
Arizona Helping Hands Inc.
CARE Partnership
Emerge! Tucson Centers Against Domestic Abuse
Friends for Life Animal Rescue
Full Circle Help
ICM Food & Clothing Bank
Jennabears Foundation
La Mesita Family Homeless Shelter
National Odd Shoe Exchange
New Life Center
Singleton Moms

**ARKANSAS**
Eureka Kids
Hunger and Thirst Ministries
Our House

**CALIFORNIA**
A Foundation for Kids
Abundant Life Fellowship
Active Community Endowment
Alameda County Foster Parents Association
Arc of San Diego
Assistance League of Southern California
Baby 2 Baby
Bay Area Women’s & Children’s Center
Boys & Girls Clubs of Fresno County
Challenging Their Destiny Dream Builders
Child Care Resource Center
Children’s Hunger Fund
Community Resource Center
Cops Care Cancer Foundation
Covenant Community Services, Inc.

**COLORADO**
Cranio Care Bears, Inc.
Denver Health Foundation
Dolls for Daughters
Erica Rae’s Kids Inc.
Ethiopian Community Development Council
Springs Rescue Mission

**CONNECTICUT**
Acts 4 Ministry, Inc.
Al’s Angels
Birthright—Greater Hartford Family and Children’s Aid, Inc.

**DELAWARE**
Child Inc.
Christ Owned Church Learning Facility
Clothing Our Kids
Exceptional Care for Children

**DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA**
Barbara Chambers Children’s Center
Covenant House
Kids Connection
United Way of the National Area

**FLORIDA**
A Gift For Teaching
A Grateful Mind
Angels Among Us in Florida, Inc.
Canal Point Baptist Church
Chapman Partnership
Children’s Home Society
Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida
Dignity U Wear
Every Child Inc.
Giff of Love Foundation
Gingerbread House Learning Center
Give Kids the World
Gulf Coast Kid’s House
Harvest Time International
Hope for Haiti
Jewish Family Service of Greater Orlando
JFCS of the Suncoast
Mustard Seed of Central Florida
NDCC Parents Without Partners Life Center
Neat Stuff
Revival Ministries International
SAHF
Sisters Helping Sisters in Need Inc.
St. Joseph’s Family Foundation, Inc.
The Mustard Seed of Central Florida
True Tabernacle of Jesus Christ Ministries

Global Brands Group employees bring some holiday joy to kids at our partner New Alternatives for Children.
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GEORGIA
A Beacon of Hope Resource Center
American Youth Council
Angels With Faith Ministries
Atlanta Children’s Shelter
Beacon of Hope
Caring for Others, Inc.
El-Shaddai Children Ministries, Inc.
Emerald Care International
Essence of Hope
Kamileen’s Closet, Inc.
Project Safe
Safe Homes of Augusta
Savannah Area Family
Emergency Shelter
Save A Life 4 Christ Outreach Ministry
Think on These Things
Tree of Life Charitable Foundation, Inc.
United Military Care, Inc.

HAWAI I
Sunday’s Child Foundation
USO Hawaii

IDAHO
Advocates Against Family Violence
Boise Rescue Mission
Catholic Charities of Boise

ILLINOIS
A Safe Place
Casa Central
Centro De Informacion
Champaign County Head Start
Chicago Chessed Fund
Chinese American Service League
Christ Cares
Daughters of Destiny Ministries
Family Focus Englewood
Families Helping Families of Illinois
Families Helping Families of Illinois
Angels With Faith Ministries
Renaissance Education

IOWA
Amanda the Panda
Boone County C.A.R.E.S.
Child Future International
Families Helping Families of Iowa

KANSAS
Boys & Girls Clubs of Topeka
El Centro Inc.
His Hands Clothing Closet Ltd.
KVC Behavioral Healthcare
Olathe Head Start

KENTUCKY
Christian Appalachian Project/
Operation Sharing
Emmanuel Mission
S.A.F.Y. of Kentucky

LOUISIANA
Boys & Girls Clubs of Acadiana
Family Values Resource Institute, Inc.
KIPP Central City Primary
Louisiana Dept. of Children & Family Services
New Orleans Women & Children’s Shelter
Pregnancy Crisis Center
Second Harvest Food Bank of Northwest Louisiana
Smile Delivery Foundation, Inc.
Teen Transformation Palace
Treme Cultural Heritage Foundation
Urban League of New Orleans

MAINE
Aid for Kids
Maine Children’s Home for Little Wanderers
Mission Possible Teen Center

MARYLAND
Boys & Girls Clubs of Metropolitan Baltimore
Children In Need
First Candle
Haitian’s Harmony
Mt. Washington Pediatric Hospital
National Center For Children and Families
One Love 4 Kids
Progressive Life Center/Kinship Care Program

MISSISSIPPI
Speak to My Heart Ministries
TRE Community Outreach Project
Turner Station Recreation Council

MASSACHUSETTS
Brockton Neighborhood Health Center
Family and Community Resources, Inc.
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless
Pathways Family Center
Project New Hope
Reach Out and Read Boston
Room to Grow
SMOC/Pathways
SSTAR, Inc.

MICHIGAN
Hope America, Inc.
In The Image
International Humanitarian Services
Journey Family Church
Sadie’s Dream for a Cure
Shelter of Flint, Inc.
The Westland Good Fellows, Inc.
Variety Club—The Children’s Charity
Women of Colors

MINNESOTA
Church of St. Timothy
Families Helping Each Other
Family Youth Community Connections
Hope for the City
Little Earth of United Tribes Foundation
Minnesota Visiting Nurse Association
Other Children’s Services
Project New Hope
S.A.F.Y.
Sadie’s Dream for a Cure
Smile Delivery Foundation, Inc.
S.T.A.R. Inc.

NEVADA
Another Joy Foundation
Catholic Charities of Southern Nevada
Las Vegas Dream Center
Operation Homefront—Nebraska
Reno Rodeo Foundation
S.A.F.Y.
St. Jude’s Ranch for Children

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Child & Family Services of NH
Good Beginnings of Sullivan County
Operation Blessing

NEW JERSEY
Anshe Emeth Community Development Corporation
Boys & Girls Clubs of Vineland
Chai Lifeline of New Jersey
Community Action Center, Inc./RISE!
Community Food Bank of New Jersey
Covenant House
Domestic Violence Advocacy Center
Evangelic Village
Goodwill Rescue Mission
Jehovah Jireh Outreach, Inc.
Jersey Shore Dream Center
La Victoria Spanish Church
Misameach Misameach
Misameach Misameach
Mississippi Children’s Home
Newark Bethel Assembly
NewarkNow
NORWESCAP
One Simple Wish
Partnerships for America
Secaucus Municipal
Seventh Day Adventist Church
United Way of Passaic County
Urban City Mission
Women Rising
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NEW MEXICO
First American Dream Center
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Thoreau Navajo Outreach

NEW YORK
ACACIA
AFYA Foundation
Arab-American Family Support Center
Arts East New York
Bed Stuy Campaign Against Hunger
Big Brothers Big Sisters of NYC
Bobby's Place
Bottomless Closet
Bowery Mission
Boys & Girls Club of Mt. Vernon
Bronxworks
Brooklyn Children & Family Services
Care of the Homeless
Caribbean American Center of New York
Center Against Domestic Violence
Chautauqua County Rural Ministry
Cherry Kids, Inc.
Children of Promise NYC
Children of the Light Ministries
Children’s Health Fund
Children’s Village, Inc.
Circulo de la Hispanidad, Inc.
Coalition for the Homeless
Community Action of Greene County, Inc.
Community Center for Immigrants
Community Outreach at St. John’s
Community Parents, Inc.
Coney Island Hospital
Dress for Success
El Divino Nino
Family Services of Westchester
Food Pantries for the Capital District
FPWA
Franklin Junior Foundation
Freedom Village USA
Greater Bibleway Temple
Harlem Dowling-West Side Center for Children and Family
Hope for Youth
Hope NYC
Hope’s Door Inc.
Hour Children
Humane Society

The Mark Adjmi family and a friend volunteer at our community partner Dorot.

Island Harvest Food Bank
Italian American Civil Rights League
Iyaho Social Services
Jericho Project
Kips Bay Boys & Girls Club
Leake & Watts Services Inc.
Let Elmira Live
Lighthouse Outreach Ministries
Lower Eastside Service Center
Madison Ave. Presbyterian/St James Church
Manhattan Night and Day High School
Marie Lewis
Material for the Arts
Metro World Child
Millennium Sistahs/Doves Day Care
National Council for Jewish Women
New Alternatives for Children
New Creation Outreach Center
New Heights Middle School
New Hope Pentecostal Church of Jesus Christ
New Life Community Development Corp.
New York City Clothing Bank
New York City Rescue Mission
New York Foundling
Northside Center for Child Development
NSSA @ Mt. Vernon
NYC Rescue Mission
Open Door Family Medical Center
Osborne Association
P.E.A.C.E. Inc.
P.S. 107 Bronx
PENCIL
Perfecting Faith Church
Princess For a Lifetime
Project Hope Charities, Inc.
Project Sunshine
Project Window, Inc.
PS 138 Samuel Randall
PS 182
PS 32 The Belmont School
Queens Community House
RaceTrack Chaplaincy of America
RCM Development & Community Services
Resources for Human Development
Richard M. Brodsky Foundation
River Fund New York
Ronald McDonald House New York
Room to Grow
Safe Homes of Orange County
Safe Horizon
Safe Space
Saint’s Place
Seneca Cayuga ARC
SNAP Foundation
St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church
Stapleton Union American Methodist Episcopal Church
Tempo
The Doe Fund
The Dorot
The New World Foundation
The Teacher’s Desk
Ulster County Community Action Committee
Westchester Jewish Community Services/Kids Closet
What About the Children
WIC-Morrisania
WIN
Women and Children’s Hospital of Buffalo Foundation
Women of Substance
YaDestiny Treasure Chest
DOROT

NORTH CAROLINA
Baby Bundles
Beloved Community Center of Greensboro
Cooperative Christian Ministry—My Father’s House Program
Davis Housing Group, Inc.
Durham Rescue Mission
Grace Church
Housing Thru Connections
LaStraw, Inc.
Restoration & Deliverance Ministries
Robeson County Church and Community Center
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Safe Harbor Rescue Mission
Sanctuary Deliverance Church
Second Harvest Food Bank of Metrolina
With Love From Jesus
World Victory International Christian Center

NORTH DAKOTA
Second Harvest Great Plains Food Bank

OHIO
Bridge of Life Ministries
International Common Ground Free Store
David’s Challenge
EOPA/CDI Headstart
First Steps: Parenting Advocacy Center
Inter-Parish Ministry
Project Help Clothing Ministry
Richland County Children’s Auxiliary
Salvation Army
Shoes & Clothes For Kids
Westside Catholic Center—Zacchaeus Housing

OKLAHOMA
Citizens Caring for Children
Feed The Children
Native American Coalition Head Start
Oklahoma City Indian Clinic
On the Edge

OREGON
Camp Rosenbaum
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
Coos County Foster Parents Association
2016 COMMUNITY PARTNERS

DHS East Family Services
FosterClub
Friends of the Jefferson Public Library
Klamath & Lake Community Action Services
Morning Star Family Relief Nursery
Oregon DHS Child Welfare OSLC

PENNSYLVANIA
Braddock Redux/Nyia Page Community Center
Church of Bible Understanding Haiti
Community Shelter Services FIG Family Restoration Corp.
Friends Transitional Housing Program
Gaudenzia, Inc.
Global Aid Network Hands In Service
Mitzvah Circle Foundation
Mom’s House
NGA
Pittsburgh Family Development Inc.
World Vision
Youth Service, Inc.

RHODE ISLAND
Comprehensive Community Action Program
NorthStar Foundation
Rhode Island Donations Exchange
St. Vincent DePaul

SOUTH CAROLINA
Aiken Families in Transition CASA
Cumbee Center to Assist Abused Persons
Fostering Hope, Inc.
Let’s Help the Children of Tomorrow
Masters Missions
Olivia’s Closet/Life Church Waccamaw EOC
World Assist

SOUTH DAKOTA
Northern Hills CASA Program
The Good Shepherd Ministry Center
Youth & Family Services

Staff from Authentic Brands Group learn more about the programs of our partner Bottomless Closet.

TENNESSEE
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Memphis
Dollars for Darin Eighteenth Avenue Family Enrichment Center
Indian Ministries of North America, Inc.
Nashville Rescue Mission Operation Compass Read 20
Riverdale Baptist Church Smokey Mountain Children’s Home Youth Villages

TEXAS
Bethany House of Laredo Bethel Family Ministries Boys & Girls Club of McAllen Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Texas Child Crisis Center of El Paso Children’s Aid Society of West Texas Children’s Hunger Fund Circles of Care Community Partners of Dallas Community Partners of El Paso Cornerstone Assistance Network East Harris County Empowerment Council Foster Kids Charity Inc. Guadalupe Economic Services Corporation Hope International Adoption Hope Supply Co. Houston Women’s Center Keeps Boutique at the Gatehouse Margaret’s TreeHouse Mercy Heart Ministries, The Destiny Center Mia’s Closet Mission Waco, Mission World, Inc.

UTAH
Grand Families Ogden Weber Community Action Partnership

VERMONT
Addison County Foster Parents Association Committee on Temporary Shelter LUND

VIRGINIA
By Your Side Ministries Child Development Resources Decisions or Destiny Inc. Feed More/Central Food Bank Good Shepherd Alliance Powahatan Christmas Mother Rescue Mission of Roanoke World Partners for Development YMCA Community Services

WASHINGTON
Clothes For Kids Cranio Care Bears, Inc. EastSide Baby Corner Family Services Baby Boutique Holly House Project Kids Without Boarders Tulalip Tribe Vanessa Behan Crisis Nursery

WEST VIRGINIA
ABLE Families Second Harvest Mountaineer Foodbank

WISCONSIN
Alpha Women’s Center Boys & Girls Clubs of Kenosha Center For Families Christ Child Society New Threads of Hope Project Concern of Cudahy-St. Francis

WYOMING
Joshua’s Storehouse

PUERTO RICO
Fondos Unidos de Puerto Rico

ONTARIO, CANADA
Life SpinA612 The Teresa Group

We have made every effort to accurately list the agencies that received donations from us in 2016. If your agency’s name has been left off this list, please contact us at contact@delivering-good.org.
HOW YOU CAN HELP

Support Us Financially
Moving donated new apparel, home fashions, toys, books and other items is a big effort. Financial support helps pay for programs, logistics, coordination and freight costs so that new product reaches the people who need it most. There are many different ways you can contribute to our mission.

Every individual gift is matched at a 10:1 rate. With a $25 donation, Delivering Good can distribute over $250 worth of goods to families and individuals in need. A $1,000 donation distributes over $10,000 worth of merchandise to those who need it most—imagine how many lives one gift can touch!

Many companies match contributions that employees make to charities. Check with your Human Resources Department for any process and forms to ensure the match is donated.

Support Delivering Good with a fundraiser to celebrate birthdays, anniversaries or memorials. Contact us to learn how other supporters have made their fundraisers successful. You can reach us directly by phone at 646-362-9085 or email at development@Delivering-Good.org

Support Us with Product
Donating new product offers manufacturers and retailers an efficient way to move inventory and give back to the many kids, adults and families in challenging situations. Whether it is a single box of samples or an entire truckload, you can help people in need.

When Delivering Good sends new merchandise to people in distressed situations, it provides them with hope and a sense of dignity, as well as letting them know that someone cares enough to give them something new.

Together we can help make a difference in people’s lives. The product donations reach individuals and families who are challenged by poverty, homelessness, domestic abuse, military family service, major illness, incarcerated family members and natural disasters.

The donation process is simple. Just submit a form online and we will contact you within 48 hours to coordinate logistics and answer any questions you may have about Delivering Good. You can reach us directly by phone at 646-362-9088 or email at product@Delivering-Good.org.

Our Staff
Lisa Gurwitch, President & CEO
Lisa@Delivering-Good.org, 212-279-2928

Donna Charles, Chief Operating Officer
Donna@Delivering-Good.org, 212-279-3348

Lauren Barnett, Development & Events Manager
Lauren@Delivering-Good.org, 212-279-5343

Shaun Caruana, Development Associate
Shaun@Delivering-Good.org, 646-362-9085

Carla Fattal, Product Donation Manager
Carla@Delivering-Good.org, 646-362-9088

Mia Garcia, Assistant to the CEO & COO
Mia@Delivering-Good.org, 212-279-3347

Dennie Hughes, Director of Community Partners
Dennie@Delivering-Good.org, 212-279-2941

Christina Jean-Baptiste, Program/Gifts-in-Kind Manager
Christina@Delivering-Good.org, 646-362-9092

Merrie Keller, Director of Product Procurement
Merrie@Delivering-Good.org, 212-279-5325

Peter Paris, Director of Marketing
Peter@Delivering-Good.org, 646-362-9091

Kent Robinson, Product Donation Associate
Kent@Delivering-Good.org, 212-279-3167

Shakiera Walker, Communications Manager
Shakiera@Delivering-Good.org, 646-362-9090
The Board of Directors and staff thank the following individuals who have recently departed from the board: Steve Birkhold, Executive Director, Brokerage Services at Cushman & Wakefield; Abby Parsonnet, Regional President, Webster Bank, N.A.; Connie Rishwain, President of Vionic Group LLC; and Ron Ventricelli, CFO of Global Brands Group. We thank you for your service and support.